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(U//FOU O) Literary Propaganda Used To Drive Viol ent Extremi st Narratives Towards the U.S.
Government an d law Enforcement
(U) Scope

{U//FOUO) This bu lletin was created by the Cent ral Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX) to provide sit uational
awareness regarding t he use of literary propaganda used to drive black racially and ethnically motivated
extremist (BRMVE) narratives in present-day America. This informat ion is intended to support local, state and
federal government agencies along with t he private sector in developing/ prioritizing protect ive and support
measu res relating to existing o r emerging threats to homeland security.
(U) First Amend ment Acknowledgement
{U) The CFIX recognizes t hat Americans have constitutionally protect ed rights to assemble, speak, and petition
t he government . The CFIX safeguards t hese first amendment rights, and reports o n only those activities where
t he potential use of rhetoric and/or propaganda could be used to incit e individuals to carry out violent or
criminal acts. Additionally, potential criminality exhibited by certain members of a group d oes not negate the
constit utional r ights of the group itself o r its law-abiding participants to exercise their individual liberties under
t he First Amendment to t he U.S. Const itut ion.
(U//FOUO) Overv iew
{U//FOUO) Literary propaganda uti lized for ideological references by subscribers of racially motivated black
extremism continues to be a d riving motivator seen on social media platforms live-st reams. As a resu lt, BRMVEs
have turned to literary authors from years past and present-day America to use w ritings as a blueprint for
today's ideological responses to the nation's plight as seen through network television lenses.
{U//FOUO) The vio lent and t urbulent riots during the summer of 2020, in the aermath of the deat hs of George
FloyduSPER and Breanna TaylorusPE• allowed Americans to see a critical mass being reached which has been
discussed many years and even decades before t hese riots began. Historical literature written prior to current
events articulates some of t he same analogies that are being expressed by BRMVEs today. Alt hough not
attributed to these writings directly, the propaganda could influence t he t houghts and actions of BRMVEs.
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(U) G. Edw ard Griffin - 1969 Home l ectu re
{U//FOUO) In 1969, a lecture was given to house guests by G. Edward Griffin (an American author, and
filmmaker) entitled "More Deadly t han War: The Communist Revolution in America" which addressed behaviors
associat ed w ith minority movements. During the lecture Griffin highlight ed numerous lit erary forms of
propaganda which t he host believed to be t he greatest threat to America. Around the 21:13 mark, Griffin
int roduced several books of which he stat ed : "should be in every home library." Those books are entitled Color,
Communism ond Common Sense by Manning Johnson, The Crusader by Robert F. Will iams, and the November
1968 issue of Political Affairs where t he feature article for that month was t he "Right of Black America t o Create
a Nation" written by Claude Lightfoot.
(U//FOUO) According to Griffin, Lightfoot wrote t hot the concept of o sepor<>te notion must not neccssorily be
rest ricted to j ust one large territory in the south but must be expanded now to include areas in the north
updati~ the basic st rategy to reflect present realities. Readi ~ an excerpt of Lightfoot's t ext, Griffin reads "We

should call for a plebiscite of all black Americans on whether they want to remain in the general Commonwealth
or to establish another nation within the continental United States thus the slogan of self -determination today
means the struggle for the right of black America to form a nation if it elects to do so ."
{U//FOUO) As t he lecture continues, Griffin mentions that there are two types of revolutions that occur w it hin
America which are vio lent and non-violent revolutions. Examples of Griffin's claim can be seen in the actions of
t hose who participated during the summer 2020 civil unrest, in the online teachings to members of the Not
F•cking Around Coalition (NFAC), and Supreme Commander Grandmaster Jay. Griffin mentioned that the
opposition in 1969 believed that America's weakest point lies in the racial differences between the American
people and it must be exploited to ensure a successful takeover.
{U//FOUO) The Crusader- Robert F. Willia ms 1
{U//FOUO) Griffin mentions that Williams believes that the lifeblood of U.S. capitalism is its productive capacity
and extensive commerce. If t hose two factors were to become paralyzed and rendered st erile the orderly
function of the government establishment would degenerate in a state of chaos and the superst ructure of the
system would collapse. The more automated society, the more vulnerable it is to forces of ca lamity. What would
highly mechanized America be without elect rical power? What would it be w it hout modern transportation?
What would it be without its industrial capacity? Having asked these questions Robert Williams proceeds to
explain in minute detail exact ly how to manufacture the devices that can be used by a mere handful of people
to ensure that highly automated America will lose its electrical power, its modern transportation, and its
industrial capacity.
{U//FOUO) According to Griffin anyone who would subscribe to information within The Crusader would be
knowledgeable and capable of t he following actions:
•
•
•
•

(U//FOUO)
(U//FOUO)
(U//FOUO)
(U//FOUO)
cables.

How to set up sniper units in crowded metropolitan areas
How to manufacture j umbo Molotov cocktails
How to mix the gasoline wit h certain ingredients to make it burn like napalm.
How to pour gasoline into utility manholes in the st reets to set fire tot he ma in telephone
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•
•
•
•

•

(U//FOUO) How to put sulfur tips from matches into air-conditioning units, and blow up large
buildings.
(U//FOUO) How to ignite gas mains and oil storage tanks.
(U//FOUO) How radio-cont ro lled model airp lanes can be used to fly explosive charges over heavily
guarded fences into gaso line storage areas or mun ition stockpiles.
(U//FOUO) How to infiltrate National Guard un its. Revolutionar ies posing as non -m ilitants for t he
purpo se of getting free military t raining and for ga ining access to critical military supplies and heavy
weapons.
(U//FOUO) Any all-out minority revolution must create a state of crisis wherein almost all of the male
population would be forced to remain in their homes to protect their property and families.

(U//FOUO) While there no confirmed connection to Willia m' s writings, some of t he activities and actions
w it nessed by law enforcement in 2020 are similar to t he guidance provided in The Crusader:
•

(U//FOUO) Verbal Confrontaons : Derogatory and inflammatory comments of race and gender to
include allusions to sexual assault s/physical violence committed against family, spouses, and officers
t hemselves.

•

(U//FOUO) Online Threats : Images and t hreats of armed violence were, and remain, part of the online
tactics used by various ind ividuals and violent extrem ist groups. There remain continual threats against
private property locations for looting and destruction .

•

(U//FOUO) Civil Disobedience: Incidents of blocking intersections, st reets, and highways. "Sit -Ins" at
t he ent rance and inside of government institutions remain a regular occurrence. Attempts to resist
arrest without violence. Civil disobedience has included various extremists groups, who have been
heavily armed : Two gro ups, " Not F•cking Around Coalition" and a group associated to the "Boogaloo
Movement" have been involved in various activity associated with anti-government/ law enforcement
protest s.

•

(U//FOUO) Property-Based Criminal Acvity : The takeover and looting of private property locations.
Criminal M ischief to buildings, vehicles, and t he specific targeting of marked and unmarked law
enforcement vehicles.

•

(U//FOUO) Blunt/Edged Weapons: Blunt objects that have been designed to disguise their presence or
intended use. Officers have been significantly inj ure d when struck with blunt obj ects such as bricks,
rocks, and metal obj ects. Additionally, slingshots of multiple forms have been utilized to launch
d ifferent dangerous items at law enforcement and various property locations.

•

(U//FOUO) Arson/Combusble Weapons/IED : "Molotov cocktails," flamet hrowers, commercial-grade
fireworks, and improvised explosive devices have continued to be used by groups. Buildings and
vehicles have been targets of acts of arson.

* *Analyst Not e• • Information derived from "The Crusade r" can be seen in present-day America amongst
protest groups during the aermat h of t he deaths of Geo rge Floydum•, Breonna Taylorum •, and the upri sings
in Portland and Seattle. Those who subscribed to civil disobedience actions this past summer believe that t he
action may be tempo rary violence, dirty and quick, w ith th e byproduct of such action leading to irrefut able
change.
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(I J) Neely Fu ller23

(U//FOUO) Neely Fuller's writings have been discussed by members of different BRMVE groups, including
subscribers using Fuller's voice in memes associated with characters of a popular animat ed black sat ire "The
Boondocks."" 5 Fuller's The United Independent Compensatory Code System Concept: A Textbook for Thought,
Speech, and/or Action for Victims of Racism (White Supremacy) has been used by BRMVEs to address actions
and behaviors as it pertains to racism in America. Additionally, behaviors and mannerisms of mass shooters,
such as M icah Xavier Johnson""'"•, Omar Thornton, and Gavin Long"" '" 7, align with d irect ives out lined by
Fuller in t he Maximum Emergency Compensatory Justice (MECJ). The MECJ according to Fuller call s for the:
•

(U//FOUO) The willful and deliberate elimination of one or more Racists (White Supremacists), t hrough
death, and, the willful and deliberate elimination of self, through death, by a victim of Racism [nonwhite person], acting alone, according to a detailed plan, and acting only after he or she has j udged t hat
he o r she is no longer able to effect ively promote just ice except by eliminating one or more Racists, as
well as eliminating him or herself, as a subject of the Racists.

•

(U//FOUO) Swift, efficient, surprise execution of one or more racists (white supremacists), by an
individual victim of racism, acting openly and alone, at a time and place of his o r her choosing.
Continuing to execute as many racists as possible, w it hout respite o r surrender. Until, he or she is forced
to eliminat e self, rat her t han be eliminat ed o r capt ured by others.

•

(U//FOUO) Per Neely Fuller's message to "act openly and alone, at a time and place of his o r her
choosing". Long sought out law enforcement to engage, whereas Johnson chose a Black Lives Matter
(BLM) event where mult iple law enforcement officers would be present. Both left manifestos/writings.
A search of Johnson's residence found bomb-making materials, ballistic vests, rifles, ammunition, and
a personal j ournal of combat tactics. Broadcast news media would receive a copy of Long's w ritten
manifesto; from wh ich, law enforcement learned the reason t he event took place. Moreover, it was
determined t hat most of the verbiage in Long's manifesto was copied from Christopher Dorner.

...Analyst Nate• .. (In speaking of Gavin Long) According to Former Superintendent of the Louisiana
State Pa/ice, "There is no doubt whatsoever that these officers were intentionally targeted and
assassinated... his movements were articulated, they are intact, they are combative, and they are real. "
Long's recon of the area, correlates with Fuller's call for the swift, efficient, surprise execution of one or
more racists (white supremadsts), by an individual victim of racism, acting openly and alone, at a time
and place of his or her own choosing. 8
(U) Other Propaganda Books I nclude
(U//FOUO) Below are add it ional literary works that have been discussed heavily by BRMVE on social media livest reams, and present ed in cont ext.
Title of Publication
The Destruction of Black Civilization

Author
Chancellor Williams

Revolut ionary Suicide

Huey P. Newton

Behold A Pale Horse'
The Psychopathic Racial Personality

William Coooer
Bobby E. Wri.1<ht
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The FBI War on Tupac Sha kur and Black
Leaders

John Potash

2008

Brainwashed: Challenging the Myth of Black
lnferioritv

Tom Burrell

2010

How the FBI and the Chicago Police Murdered
a Black Pant her

Jeffery Haas

2010

Jeff Chan g

2014

Power To The People: The World of t he Black
Panthers

Bobby Seaile &
Huey P. Newton

2016

Message To The M illennia ls

Bro. Rizza I slam

2019

Or. Malik Zulu Shabazz

2021

Who We Be: The Colo rization of America

The Book of Khalid : The Untold Story of Khalid
Abdul Muhammad, M ilitant Pro phet to Today's
Racial Generat ion

10

(U) Reporting Notice
{U) The Central Florida1Intelligence Exchange has no informat ion to indicate any specific o r credible t hreats to
its AoR, however, t his product is being provided for sit uat ional awa reness. Fo r additional informat ion on this
product, o r to report suspicious activity, please contact the CFIX at {407) 858-3950 o r CFIX@odl.net
{U) Ent ities and agen cies outside of the Centra l Florida region should report suspicious activity to the
appropriat e law enforcement agency and their regional or state fusion cent er.
{U) Tracked by: HSEC-8, CFIX-2

1 (U) Radical Films{2016).

" Let It Burn - The Coming Destruction of t he USA". Retrieved from https:f/youtu.be/rHwSOfsP7M; accessed on August 6, 2020.
' {U) Kimathi, A. (2016). "OHS Employee Ayo Kimat hi Appears in Racist Video" YouTube. Retrieved from
https://youtu.be/DkUTis!h 7Rht accessed on August 1, 2020.
3

(U) Kimathi, A. (2017). "War on the Horizon - Irritated Genie: Black Resi stance to t he White-Sex Assault. Retrieved from
https://youtu.be/srH06xwxeR8; accessed on August l , 2020.
4 (U) Hip Hop Cartoons (2020). " Thugs Listen Up" You Tube. Retrieved from https://youtu.be/HkevXqjwlcg accessed on July
28, 2020.
5 Espinoza, J. (2020). "Adult Swim ' Retires' Controversial Episodes of 'The Boondocks' and 'Aqua Teen Hunger Forcem
Retrieved
from
https://www.complex.com/pop-culture/2020/00/adult-swim·pulls-controversial-t heComplex.
boondocks-aqua·teen-hunger-lorce-episodes ; accessed on August 1, 2020.
6 {U) ABC News (2016). " Dallas Shooter's Motivations" YouTube. Retrieved from https://youtu.be/DYGanOktVll'; accessed
on August 6, 2020.
7
{U) Boom (2016). " Bat on Rouge Cop-Killer Gavin Long Urges Blacks To Take Up Arms" YouTube. Retrieved from
https://youtu.be/OXPxg3Aup3M; accessed on August 7, 2020.
8 (U) AP Archive (2016). " Baton Rouge Gunman 'Did Not Play By t he Rules" Associat ed Press. Ret rieved from
https://youtu.be/7tNXWc_w-fE; accessed on August 7, 2020.
(2020).
"Factz
Ova
Feelingz:
Out
Yo
M ind"
Ret rieved
from
•
{U)
Grand mast er
Jay
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDXuCit HbRouDCICltlefBQEGiHvkpx7AVoxtUO/; accessed on August 2, 2020.
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